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Faculty Fellow Spotlight
Dr. Debra Bishop

Since 2007, Dr. Debra Bishop has been an unwavering supporter of Iowa Delta – serving as
the chapter's Faculty Fellow and mentoring the men of Iowa Delta during their time at Drake.
Dr. Bishop began working at Drake University in 1996 after obtaining her doctorate
degree in Industrial and Manufacturing Systems Engineering from Iowa State University. She is
an Associate Professor of Practice in Management and primarily teaches operations management
courses. She also teaches courses in process improvement, procurement and operations, and
entrepreneurship. Furthermore, she is the director of the Buchanan Center for Entrepreneurial
Leadership in addition to the Pappajohn Center for Entrepreneurship Outreach.
Dr. Bishop is also a visiting professor at the Makerere University Business School in
Kampala, Uganda. For seven of the last eight summers, she has led student trips to Uganda
to study sustainable development issues, help build the Kikandwa Health Center, furnish a
computer lab at City Secondary School and provide various materials to the Sure Prospects
Primary School. She is the recipient of the Brooks Faculty Excellence Award and the David B.
Lawrence Outstanding Undergraduate Teaching Award.
In August 2007, Dr. Bishop chose to become the Faculty Fellow for Iowa Delta Chapter.
Her decision was largely influenced by her daughter who had many friends within the fraternity
and SigEp's positive reputation on campus. Her job is to act as a liaison to the university, but
she does so much more. She meets with first year students to give them guidance early in their
college careers, she mentors brothers who are having a difficult time with their academics and
she regularly meets with the SigEp Mentor and Alumni Boards.
"I feel like a mom who is proud of her sons when they are successful and supportive when
they need some encouragement," said Dr. Bishop.

Iowa Delta Continues Standard of
High Achievement
Received two highly coveted awards
Iowa Delta Chapter took home the
Chapter of the Year Award at the annual
Drake Greek Gala on April 12, 2014. All
nine fraternities on the campus of Drake
University competed, but Iowa Delta
ultimately received the coveted award.
This award recognizes the chapter with
outstanding brotherhood, membership
development/involvement, philanthropic
endeavors and commitment to academic and
athletic excellence.

VP of RLC Chris Fairbank '15 accepts the

On April 18, 2014, Iowa Delta received Outstanding Student Organization Award from
President Maxwell.
the Outstanding Student Organization Award
at the Adams Leadership Convocation held in
the Sheslow Auditorium. All student organizations at Drake are in the running for this
award which means Iowa Delta was in competition with over 160 organizations of all types.
The chapter won for their overall excellence in philanthropy, on-campus and off-campus
involvement, academics and more.

Faculty Fellow Debra Bishop, Ph.D.

President Kyle McNett '15 commented,
"Her influence on the house has been a
profound and positive one. All of us in Iowa
Delta Chapter are honored to have her as
our Faculty Fellow and we look forward to
a promising future with Dr. Bishop leading
the way."

Iowa Delta's Academics
Rank High Among
Drake Fraternities
The reports are in and Iowa
Delta makes the grade! The 105
member chapter ended the spring
2014 semester with a 3.33 average
GPA. This is higher than the 3.30 all
Greek average GPA and the 3.10
all campus men's average GPA.
Overall, the chapter placed second
among all fraternities on campus.

"We are very proud of both of these awards and we will fight to hold on to these titles in
the coming years," said VP of Programming Josh Duden '16.
www.drakesigep.org
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Executive
Council

Iowa Delta Welcomes
30 New Members

President

Fall 2014 New Members

Kyle McNett '15
kyle.mcnett@drake.edu
VP of Progr amming

Josh Duden '16
joshua.duden@drake.edu
VP of Finance

Sam Hoyt '16
sam.hoyt@drake.edu
VP of Member Development

Brennan EspindaBanick '16
brennan.espindabanick@drake.edu
VP of Recruitment

Rahul Verma '15
rahul.verma@drake.edu
VP of Communications

Greg Biagi

Jacob Krug

Dusty Casey

Trey MacKnight

Christian Cavello

Tyler Manke

Grant Cirks

Garrett Moorman

Alec Clement

Benjamin Morrett

Zachary Coy

Krishn Patel

Ben Danile

Lucas Poe

Robert Dumas

Max Raecker

Noah Espeseth

Dylan Sarocco

Dustin Eubanks

JD Stehwien

Dave Everding

Willie Stephenson

Neil Febel

Brennen Strohm

Joe Herba

Alec Wieker

Hunter Hoopes

Larry Wilbon

Mitchell Klocke

Daniel Zaiss

Iowa Delta Forms New
Mentor Board
An exciting new component of the Iowa Delta
Alumni Volunteer Corporation was formed this past
year. Newly appointed Chapter Counselor Tyler
Boggess '10 organized a group of young SigEp
alums in the Des Moines area to provide one-on-one
mentorship to the undergraduate chapter's executive
council.
The "Mentor Board" is made up of 10
individuals who are directly involved with the
week to week advising of the chapter's leaders and
general membership. Some are paired directly with
an undergraduate leader, while others, like Faculty
Fellow Dr. Deb Bishop, Resident Scholar Scott
Morrett '14 and Professional Development Chair Joe
Crock '96 work with multiple officers.
The Mentor Board meets via phone or in person
once per week with their undergraduate mentees.
Once a month, the group meets to discuss the
successes and challenges the undergraduate executive
council are facing. A kick-off meeting or retreat is held
at the beginning of each semester to help facilitate the
transition of officers.

Charlie Jaschek '16
charles.jaschek@drake.edu

By using this "on the ground" model to advise
chapter operations, undergraduate leaders are able to
bounce ideas off of their mentors and use them as a
resource for questions. Mentors also help with goal
tracking and provide accountability. This model of
chapter advising is a trend in SigEp nationwide, and
a key part of all high performing and Buchanan Cup
winning chapters. The program has been very well
received by the chapter and the alumni board hopes
the volunteer mentors will continue their engagement
with the chapter long-term.

VP of Residential
Learning Community

Chris Fairbank '15
christopher.fairbank@drake.edu
Chaplain

Layton Mikkalson '16
layton.mikkalson@drake.edu
Communication support and
assistance provided by:

OmegaFi
800.276.6342

New member class on Bid Day 2014

omegafi.com

House Renovations
and Updates
Last year, brothers living in the house were
among the first to enjoy a house chef and meal
plan. After general success with the meal program,
the Sigma Phi Epsilon house continues to revamp
and upgrade the kitchen and dining room areas. A
new dish sanitizer, ice machine, pop machine and
industrial coffee machine were recently installed.
Other improvements are made around the house
regularly.
To encourage brothers to eat in the dining room
instead of their own room, a television and cabinets
were installed in the dining room. Kelan Simmer '16,
a junior this year, commented, "The meal plan and
new dining room setup give us the opportunity to
eat our meals together and spend an extra 30 minutes
each day with our brothers." He added, "Kim Costen,
our chef from Greek House Chefs, always takes
suggestions about the meals we prefer and what we
want to include."
www.drakesigep.org

Mentor Board
President and VP of
Recruitment Mentor

Tyler Boggess '10
tyler.r.boggess@gmail.com

VP of Progr amming Mentor

Jordan Bruns '08
jordan.bruns@gmail.com

Chaplain and Standards Mentor
Member Development Mentor

Chris Collinsworth '11
collinsworth.c@gmail.com

VP of Finance Mentor

Deborah Bishop, Ph.D.
deb.bishop@drake.edu

Balanced Man Steward / VP of

Cory Vancura '10
cory.vancura@hotmail.com

Joel Anderson '11
joel.anderson@mcgladrey.com
VP of Communications Mentor

Nick Worth '09
nick.worth@gmail.com

VP of Residential Learning
Community (RLC) Mentor

Faculty Fellow

Resident Scholar

Scott Morrett '14
scott.morrett@drake.edu
Professional Development Chair
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Justin Dwyer '16 Attends Frank J.
Ruck Leadership Institute

Alumni Board
President

SigEp's top leaders from across the country met in Richmond, Virginia on June 16 - 22, 2014 for
the annual Frank J. Ruck Leadership Institute (Ruck). Ruck is one of SigEp's most celebrated leadership
development programs - inviting only the most dedicated brothers to attend. Iowa Delta's own Justin Dwyer
'16 was among the men in attendance.
At the conference, these men learn leadership strategies and address solutions to major problems
fraternity men face. With Richmond being the location of SigEp's founding in 1901, the conference also gives
brothers the ability to learn about the rich history of the fraternity.
Ruck Scholars are able to bounce ideas off of each other and discuss how other chapters handle
operations, while also celebrating their differences and individual successes. Dwyer commented, "I learned
a lot about my leadership qualities, especially after completing an individual online profile analysis and
comparing the results to how others rated me. I'm still close with the guys I met at Ruck. We send each other
pictures and updates of all the things going well in our respective chapters and ask each other questions and
for advice."

Gary D. Ordway '64
Vice President

Joe Spiess '05
Treasurer and
Chapter Counselor

Jeff Edgar, J.D.
Secretary

Larry Martindale '63
Faculty Fellow

Debra Bishop, Ph.D.
Associate Faculty Fellow

William Lewis

Relays Brings Brothers Back to Drake

Resident Scholar

Scott Morrett '14

Every year during the third week of April, Drake's campus is bustling with
entertainment thanks to the Drake Relays. For SigEp, this Relays season was full of
activities geared to involve and connect alumni with the current undergraduate chapter.
On Friday, April 25, 2014, Iowa Delta opened the doors of the SigEp house for an alumni open house.
The house chef prepared hors d'oeuvres and snacks as alumni came back to visit their old home and meet
undergraduate brothers. Alumni were pleased with all the renovations and the overall
cleanliness of the house.
The annual Alumni Golf Tournament took place on Saturday, April 26. Each year,
alumni pair up with undergraduate members and compete in this tournament during
Relays week. Brothers Gary Ordway '64, Justin Dwyer '16, Michael Porterfield '13
and Bill Jackson '67 won first place in the tournament.
On Saturday evening, brothers attended a banquet at the Turner Jazz Center. Iowa
Delta has a strong connection to the Turner Center on campus because it was a
donation from Brother Fred Turner '55. "We loved being able to tie the location to the
brotherhood," said President Kyle McNett '15.
During the banquet, Andy Wright '69 and Steve Nellis '64 were inducted into the
Order of the Golden Heart for their lifetime commitment to Sigma Phi Epsilon. Brady
Oates '15 was awarded the Rod Rhoades Balanced Man Scholarship for his hard work
leading Queen of Hearts in 2013, performing well in pharmacy school and leading
the SigEp intramural football team.

Gary Ordway '64, Justin Dwyer '16, Michael Porterfield '13 and
Bill Jackson '67 won the Drake Relays Alumni Golf Tournament
held Saturday, April 26, 2014.

Attendees of the 2014 Alumni Golf Tournament held during Drake Relays
www.drakesigep.org
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Address Service Requested
Help us keep our alumni records up-to-date!
Edit your member profile online at
www.drakesigep.org, or clip
this form, place it in a stamped envelope
and send to:
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Drake University (557)
PO Box 2187
Columbus, GA 31902

Name
Graduation Year
Address
City/State/Zip
Phone
Email

New Member Neil Febel '18 was hoisted in the air by his brothers during Bid Day on
September 7, 2014.

New members celebrate in front of the SigEp house on Bid Day.

Visit the Sigma Phi Epsilon website
Find out about upcoming events

Alumni Golf Outing
& Banquet
April 25, 2015

Post noteworthy accomplishments (a new baby,
a recent marriage, a recent promotion, etc.)

106th Drake Relays
April 22 - 26, 2015

Visit www.drakesigep.org, the official Iowa Delta Chapter website, to:
•

Learn more about the chapter

•

•

Search for alumni

•

Update your address, phone number
and email address

•

•

www.drakesigep.org

Save the Dates!

Contribute to the house renovation campaign
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